
    dhbhbgn obhv hsuep sg vnur,n ,uharpv uktc hregv rcusnv vb
u,nev lrumk ohfrmbv ohrcsv hyrp kf vru,v ,yrpn vkhj,n 'ifanv
o,ut uthmuvu ohrcsv kf unhhe lht cua ,yrpn ifn rjtku 'vsucgv lrumku
vrun rcsv vz 'ohrcsc cua lhrtvku ,ubak vru, v,tr h �sfc tk 'kgpv kt
ktrah hbc ihc uk caunk vuhta vzn vwwcevk uk vhva kusdv jur ,jbv kg
kf vkhj,n vyrpa rjt lf kf vfhrtn vru,v v,hv tk ,tz tkuk hf /uhnujr
ijcac rpxk er vru,v ,buuf v,hv ot hf 'rcsu rcs kf ,uagk lhtv ohyrpv
hbc uaghuw rnuku ohrcsc rmek vhkg vhv 'ovhkg kyunv ,t uaga ktrah ka
rjta ',uumn vnfu vnfc ubt ohtura unf wvan ,t wv vuuhm rat kff ktrah
ksud ,ukdk vru, itf vbuuhf jrfvc tkt /uktv ohrcsf vru, vc,f huuhmv
,uravk u,kufhc vhvu kgpv kt rcsv tmha rcsv omgn vwwcev ka uhguaga

 /ktrah ,unab kg u,auseu u,rtv vz hsh kg lhanvku 'ohbu,j,c u,bhfa
rcaku 'ohbpv kt ohbpv ohnf rrug,vk ubhkg od kyun ',tzc ohbbuc,naf     
tkv ubhagncu ',tz kf ubsct ohcrv ubh,ubuugc rat rgmv ksud kg ubhcck
rapt htu 'u,hcn kufhcf ard,b injrv ubhct rat ,tz kfk ubnrd ohcuy
,ufht hrv ukfhvn ard,ba kg rgmv omg sckn hf 'urgm ksud ,t rt,k
ibuc,h hktrahv ahtafu 'vzk unrda ov uhnujr uhbca ohh,gca vksd vfnv

 /vnhkfu vauc curn unmgk ouen tmnh tk ,tz kfc
,hc ka ubhbg ubk rxj vnf sg ihcvku ibuc,vk ostv kg kyun lfk ;xubc     
ijkua kgn ukda ohbcfu 'vjsb vruzp va rsdc ubt ouhvf tukv 'asenv
omgn tuv oarua yrpv kg ivu kkfv kg iv ubhkg ohtcv ,urmv kfu 'ovhct
ubhbhc ohfxn ohnrud ov rat ohtyjc ubt ohtkn hf 'asenv ,hc icruj
uktu 'ubhkgn kyc,ba shn,v icren vtmu, ov ,tz kf 'ohnaca ubhctk
i,hb lfn vtmu,fu 'ikmk tbnjr ohduryeu ohbsn ohrrugn tukv ohtyjv
vrpfk oheuez ubta rcsv omg tuv ubh,rm rehgu /kwwr kcjk ,hjank ,uar
v,ufzc hf shn,v ,crev ,kgn ksud kwwzj urhfzv ,unuen vnfc hrva 'ihtu
ohtyjv kg rpfn vhv rja ka shn, hf 'ushc tyjaf ohkaurhc ost ik tk
iuhfu 'ouhca ohtyjv kg rpfn vhv ohhcrgv ihc ka shn,u 'vkhkc urcga
ubhkg ykua v,njnu vrpf ubt ohrxj 'vz kfn ohkkuan ubt shn,v kyuca
t,urg,tc rrug,vk ubhkgu 'rvnbvu rnv ubh,ukdc .rt vxfnv laujv
ihfavk ubt ohmur cua 'lfc tuv ubhbumr hf vzc ,utrvku 'z"g aecku t,,ks
,ukgku 'shn, uhkt ohrauenu oheucs ,uhvk ubt ohmur cua 'ubhfu,c u,bhfa
(/c vdhdj) kwwz o,ars ubc ohhe,ha hsf 'vbac ohngp auka uhbpk ,utrhvku

R’ Meir Horowitz of Dzikov zt”l (Imrei Noam) would say:

     “w,rcs rat kfn rcs kp, ktw - On a normal day, if a person speaks words of nonsense, jokes or even wasted sayings

(ohkyc ohrcs), there is a very real concern that these words can fall into the wtrjt tryxw (side of impurity) and cause

harm to him and the world in general. On Purim, however, the world is empowered with a special power to combat

this. If a Jew will channel his thoughts and words into ‘Simchas Purim’ with an elevated state of joy and happiness for

the purpose of celebrating this Yom Tov, then even if he drinks and his words may come out nonsensical or full of

,ubmhk (buffoonery), they will not fall to the ‘dark side’ but will remain as part of the mitzvah (as long as they are not

ohruxt ohrcs). Thus, w,rcs rat kfn rcs kp, ktw - On Purim, your words will not fall (kp,) no matter what you say!”  

 zcearl mc`d z` xxerl miyexite zepirx                                                                    odkd l`ilnb iax v"dbduiaepiax`"hily 
 z`n oeghae dpen`a zewfgzde z"iyd                                                          w"dir milyexia minyd xry zaiyi y`x

 /// shn, ouhk ohba vba hbc ohacf jcznv kg vag, rat vzu(jk-yf) - vbhfav ,travk ,ueeu,avv ,cuj
 /shn, ubhcrec u,ause rut lhanvku w,utrhk tc lf ,utrk tca lrsfw

kfc rat ohrcs vnfc ezj,vk ubhkg kyun vbahv vcvtv rrugk hsf     
,rhnt tuv ohrcsv uktn sjt 'ubhfkn ,t ,utrk ubhbumr hf ubt ohtrn
tuv eeu,an hf ostv vkdn lfc 'vkhp,v osue ,ruyev ,arpu ,ubcrev
vmuru ',ubcrev ka ofrg uvn tuv gsuh hf lfc tuv vkdn ',ubcrev ihbgk cua
'ohrpf,n ovhkgcu ohkfut ohbvfa lht 'o,sucgc ohbvf ,utrk cua tuv
t,htsfu 'o,crev ouenc ubhbnzc ov ,ubcrev ,rhnt omg hrv ,tz scknu
,ru, ,tzu ,tyjv ,ru, ,tz :ch,fs htn 'ejmh hcr rnt (/he ,ucu,f) trndc
oat ,ru,c exugv kfu ',tyj chrev ukhtf ,tyj ,ru,c exugv kf ?oatv
,ubcrev ,rhnt cajb kwwz hwwrtv hp kg hf ,gsk ubhkgu /oat chrev ukhtf

 /sjtu sjt kfk ann vcuj rsdc thvu 'ann vkhp,v hrehgn
,hc ,sucgk vhpmv kg ohrunv ohbhbgvn thv vkhp,v omgc ,urhvzv od     
ohshn, sdbf ,ukhp, huk ic gauvh wr rnt (:uf ,ufrc) t,ht tukv 'asenv
vhv, vkhp,va ubt ohrvzb otcu 'ktrah ka o,rpf huk, vhv ovcu 'oube,
ubt oheeu,anu shn, icre ka ufrg ubt ohgsuh hf ubt ohkdn zt hgcsf hutrf
,rpf ka vbhjcku shn,v icre ka vbhjck ouhvf ubt od vfzb if unfu 'vzk
ohfuz vbueh,f vkhp, ,uumn ubt ohnhhen otc hf ,gsk ubhkg ,tz scknu 'iuug
ot hf vc ,ufzk rapt ht kgupca rcs 'ohasev asuec vxhbf ka whjck ubt
ouhc kusd ivf ubhhvs 'vbaca rjcunv ouhc teusu 'ogca rjcunv ostv
snug ukhtf iuufk ostv lhrm vkhp,v ,gca thv ,arupn vfkv hf 'ohruphfv
,trav ouen rehg tuv oa rat ',rupfv kgn rat ohcurfv hba ihc tuv
,bhjcc tuv ostva tmnb 'tuv oa ost ka u,cajna ouena iuhfu 'vbhfav
jfub snug ann vz hrv ?vzn vrh,h vkgn ubk ah hfu 'ohasev asuec snug

 /uhbpkn uhfrm kf aecnu ujcanu tuv lurc ouenv hbpk
,uhvk tku 'vkhp,v ihbg sutn chajvk iufbu hutr ohrcsv ukt ,njn      
(y 'ch ohkv,) cu,fv rntn ,t kwwz (:u ,ufrc) ubhnfj uars ovhkg rat uktn
ihkzkzn ost hbcu okug ka unurc ohsnugv ohrcs ukta ost hbck ,ukuz ourf
unfu 'tnkgs iuv kfn r,uh vkhp,v chajvk hutru 'vkhp, tuv ivn ,jtu 'ovc
hf 'uhkg rcg rat ,t osuen rphx ratf rjux vzhtk ihzurn ewwvrv thkpva
vre ohbav ,jtc 'rfnu vbea ;ruj hsdcc uhexgn uhjuur kyb rjux u,ut
vhv tka icunu 'u,rujx ube tk ifa iuhf '.rtc utrb tk rupfvu ruevu vrenv
aht vzht ghdv vae ;ruj u,ut ka upuxc hvhu 'u,hc hbc ,t kfkfk vnc uk
ohsnugv ;ruj hsdc ka vkusd ,unf uk aha uhkg gnaa uk rntu veujr rhgn

(Monsey, NY)

5:40 - zay zexp zwlcd
8:34 - ̀ "n /rny z`ixw onf

9:10 - ̀ "xbd/ rny z`ixw onf
10:09 - ̀ "xbdl/dlitz onf seq

ycew zay dngd zriwy - 5:59
6:49 - miakekd z`v  w"yven

7:11 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v
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(3) c:vmr, j"ut (2) rst j"r crgk varsc x",j (1)

(5) oa vkta engv 'z"x ,,khta (4) :zy vkhdn
wkv crv g"ua (8) /d vkhdn (7) /jp ,ca (6) /u ohjxp
jx-zx j"ut (11) oa (10) /d vkhdn (9) dh'ch:c ,",

iy`x sq`zda jln oexyia idie
... l`xyi ihay cgi mr

Special Mazel Tov to Greg andSpecial Mazel Tov to Greg andSpecial Mazel Tov to Greg andSpecial Mazel Tov to Greg and
Elisheva Fragin (Passaic) andElisheva Fragin (Passaic) andElisheva Fragin (Passaic) andElisheva Fragin (Passaic) and

Heshy and Estie SchlosserHeshy and Estie SchlosserHeshy and Estie SchlosserHeshy and Estie Schlosser
(Flatbush) on the engagement of(Flatbush) on the engagement of(Flatbush) on the engagement of(Flatbush) on the engagement of

their children, Racheli andtheir children, Racheli andtheir children, Racheli andtheir children, Racheli and
Betzalel.Betzalel.Betzalel.Betzalel. May the young couple May the young couple May the young couple May the young couple

be zoche to build a Bayisbe zoche to build a Bayisbe zoche to build a Bayisbe zoche to build a Bayis
Neeman B’Yisroel and bringNeeman B’Yisroel and bringNeeman B’Yisroel and bringNeeman B’Yisroel and bring

nachas to their families, friendsnachas to their families, friendsnachas to their families, friendsnachas to their families, friends
and all of Klal Yisroel.and all of Klal Yisroel.and all of Klal Yisroel.and all of Klal Yisroel.
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Golding Family on the 4th

Yahrzeit of their father,
Reb Yosef Friedenson z”l  
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Would you like to know the answer? Send an email to:

Torahtavlin@aol.com, and type in: PURIM PARAGRAPH!

This is a most unusual paragraph. It is so unusual but
you wouldn’t know it! Think! How quickly can you
spot what is so unusual about it? It looks so ordinary
that you’d think nothing was wrong with it - and in fact,
nothing is wrong with it! It is still amazingly unusual
though! Why? Look at it. Study it. Think about it, and
you might find out. Try to do it without coaching. If you
work at it for a bit it might dawn on you. Or not! So
jump to it and try your skill at figuring it out. Good luck

- but don’t blow your cool! Why? It’s Purim!!!
Printed By: Mailway Services,

Serving Mosdos and Businesses

Worldwide Since 1980

(1-888-Mailway)
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   A SERIES IN HALACHA
  LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (17)

Learning Between Megillah Lainings. The Chasam Sofer

zt”l in his derashos (1) brings a wonderful segulah in the name

of the Shev Yaakov: One who learns Torah between the night-

time Megillah reading and the day-time reading is assured that

he will be a "tcv okug ic". It probably does not refer to one who

learns the whole night, but rather to one who does some serious

learning during that time. It is not clear why this big reward is

given (possibly because very few people learn at that time - see

story on Page 5), but it is a good idea to keep this segulah.

Learning Before the Purim Seudah. The RM’A (2) writes

that one should do some learning before he begins his festive

Purim meal. He brings a hint from the posuk in the Megillah

(8-16): "vjnau vrut v,hv ohsuvhk" - “For the Jews there there

was light and joy.” The Gemara (3) says that “light” refers to

Torah study. Since it precedes “joy” which refers to Seudas

Purim, one should learn first. Once one starts the meal, especially

after drinking wine or other alcohol, his head might not be clear

enough for him to learn. Of course, during the Purim meal one is

supposed to give special thanks to Hashem for the miracles He

performed and the salvation of the Jewish people (4), which

inevitably ends up being words of Torah about the Megillah.

Hilchos Pesach. The famous dictum of Chazal (5): ohktua"
"ouh ohauka jxpk osue jxp ,ufkvc oharusu - “Thirty days before

Pesach one is supposed to start learning and expounding the

laws of Pesach,” is well known. What is less known, or not

 

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n  
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x

always fully realized, is that thirty days before Pesach is exactly

the day of Purim! Although people are consumed with “Purim

Torah” and divrei Torah on the Megillah, one should make

some time during the day to learn a bit of Hilchos Pesach. Past

and current Gedolim have had a custom to learn the first siman

of Hilchos Pesach in Shulchan Aruch, at the Purim meal.

Accepting the Torah. The Gemara (6) tells us that after being

saved by the Purim miracles, Klal Yisroel reaccepted the Torah

better than the original acceptance at Har Sinai - ukcea vn unhe"
"rcf. We, too, should view the Yom Tov of Purim as a new

commitment to Torah study and observance with the same sort

of enthusiasm that the people in those days had.

Megillah as Talmud Torah. The Gemara (7) says that we are

supposed to “abandon Torah study” ("vru, sunk, ihkycn") to
come and hear the Megillah read publicly. Many Seforim ask

why is it called abandoning Torah study when the Megillah

itself is Torah study, as it is one of the 24 asue hc,f? (The Baal

HaTanya (8) writes that even reading "c,fca vru," without

understanding is called learning.) One of the answers given is

from the Nefesh Chaya (9) that apart from the general obligation

to learn Torah, there is an obligation to set aside time for deeper

learning, according to the abilities of each person. If people are

in the middle of learning deeply and interrupt for a “non in-

depth” reading of the Megillah, there is a certain element of

abandoning deep Torah study. For more answers see Rashash

and Beis Yitzchok (10) and Teshuvos Beis Efraim (11).

A (Drunk) Wise Man would say:

     “A word of advice to the wise: Always borrow money from a pessimist. That way, he won’t expect it back!”
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 greh tk uk vhvh trj, hpf drut vagn chcx uhpk vhvh vpa ufu,c uatr hp vhvu(ck-jf)wgreh tkw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc - 

(f-zf) shn, rb ,kgvk rutnk ,h,f lz ,hz ina lhkt ujehu ktrah hbc ,t vum, v,tu

                                                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 /// ahtu aht iumrf ,uagk u,hc cr kf kg lknv sxh if hf xbt iht ,sf vh,avu(j-t r,xt ,khdn)
    The Gemara (Megillah 12a) relates that the students of Rabi Shimon bar Yochai believed that the reason there was a
decree to annihilate all of the Jews at the time of the Purim story, was because they had enjoyed the feast of
Achashverosh. The Scripture says about the party: “And the drinking was according to the law; no one was compelled;

for the king had instructed to all the officials of his house, that they should do according to every man's pleasure.”

(Esther 1:8) Chazal interpret the words, “according to every man’s pleasure” to mean the pleasures of Mordechai and
Haman. In other words, the party was organized according to their directives and - according to Rashi - they both served
as the "oheanv hra" - wine stewards, at the party. To be sure, if Mordechai was in charge of the arrangements, and was
even pouring the wine, you know it all must have been strictly kosher according to the highest standards of kashrus. If
so, why was total obliteration decreed against the Jewish people? What exactly did they do wrong?
     The answer, says R’ Leib Chasman zt”l (Ohr Yahel), is that it doesn’t say that they were punished for eating from
the food at the banquet - but for enjoying it - "auruajt ,sugxn ubvba". Okay, but still, for simply enjoying themselves,
they should be wiped out? It would seem extreme. Rabbi Shlomo Price shlit’a explains with the following parable:
    Imagine if some Neo-Nazis decided to make a gala celebration to commemorate the Holocaust. They all got together,
dressed up in Nazi uniforms, displayed swastikas on flags and banners and hung up a giant picture of Adolph Hitler
ym”sh in the center of the hall, to which they all saluted while singing Nazi anthems. To add to their enjoyment, they
force a group of Jewish Holocaust survivors to attend and participate in their festivities. What would be the reaction of those
unfortunate Jews? Surely they would cry and feel devastated as their old wounds were reopened. Some would even faint as
they relive their horrifying experiences. Certainly not one Jew in his right mind would say that he enjoyed the festivities!
     However, at Achashverosh’s palace, that’s exactly what happened. The purpose of the party was to commemorate the
destruction of the Bais HaMikdash, almost seventy years before. The Prophet Yirmiyahu had prophesied that after
seventy years of exile, the Jews would be redeemed and would return to the Land of Israel. According to the Persians’
mistaken reckoning, that time had already passed. Consequently, Achashverosh believed that the Jews were doomed to
remain in exile forever. Therefore, he desecrated the holy vessels of the Temple which he had in his possession by
drinking wine from them at his banquet and he even dressed himself in the clothes of the Kohen Gadol.
     What should the Jews who attended have done? They should have cried! They should have wailed - fainting from the
pain of it all! Yet, the Gemara relates that they actually enjoyed the feast. They went home and said to each other, “That
was some nice party, wasn’t it? I really enjoyed it. We should have more of them!” If the Jews could be so cold-blooded
and apathetic about the Holy of Holies, then they had totally assimilated and there was no spark of Yiddishkeit left within
them. For this, they deserved to be annihilated - had they not repented for their sins under Mordechai’s direction.

 //// hfsrn lurck inv rurt ihc gsh tks sg thrupc hnuxck ahbht chhj(:z vkhdn)
     Our Sages teach us that the two Yom Kippur goats which were brought to the Bais HaMikdash and sacrificed on
behalf of the people, one of which was for Hashem and the other for Azazel, had to be identical in all respects (height,
appearance, value, etc.). The purchaser of these two goats is charged with buying two of the same type, although deep
down, their purpose was entirely different: the one to Hashem representing Yaakov, and the one to Azazel, Esav. 
     So too on Purim. R’ Yitzchok Hutner zt”l in Pachad Yitzchok (page 22 Inyan 7) explains: On the day on which the
seed of Esav is expunged, the flame of the difference between Yaakov and Esav is kindled in its full force. This flame
blazes brightly only when it is fed by the strength of the similarity and depth of equivalence between these two
disparates, and we are intoxicated until we cannot distinguish between “Arur Haman” and “Baruch Mordechai.” 
     At that time we are like the person in the Temple who attempts with all his will to equate the goat for Hashem with
the goat for Azazel, in appearance, height, and value. At this time, he too, is in the category of not knowing between the
goat for Hashem and the goat for Azazel. This is the "gsh tks sg" of Chag HaPurim. On the day of Purim (and Yom
Ha-Kippurim - a day like Purim), we are intoxicated and struggle to conduct the comparison between cursed and
blessed, so that afterwards, making a complete distinction, we may send the cursed to Azazel. We rely totally upon the
defense afforded by our father Yitzchok, so that we will not, Heaven forbid, stumble in the dangerous work of
comparison, for he was the first who, through his love for Esav, caused the blessing to come to Yaakov.
     Due, however, to the magnitude of the danger inherent in the work of comparison, we cannot engage in it any other time
except the Purim meal, in which “the heart of the king is merry with wine,” (h-t r,xt), i.e., the heart of the King of the
World is merry with the wine of differentiation with which He distinguishes between Yisroel and the (non-Jewish) peoples.

    

 /ubnzc ruchmv og kkp,ha sckcu uaufr ,t shxpvk vhv
ukrudc vkg vn ,gsk umpjh htsuc okugv hbca ohhx ewwvrv ,tz rphxaf     
kg r,uuk vhv ifun vkva vagnv omgc ep,xn hnmgc hbt lt 'rjuxv vz ka

 /tscugf hrucg cajb rcf sck vz 'u,khp,c oudph tka sckcu uaufr
/int ubhnhc vrvnc asenv ,hc ,sucgk vfzba ruzgh ,wwhav     

uc ohjhbn vdhrtv ,gaca tkt '(u,dhrt vrndba rjt-) sdcv iueh, u ,gac
/"rtumv ,hc

'grv iuak kg rpfn khgn" '(/z"y ihfrg-:j"p ohjcz) trndc t,ht vbvu      
'(kue ohghnanv ohbungp uc aha-) kueca rcs tuch 'tbhbj cr rnt 'ihbn
vhvh vpaw ohkhnv ,t wohruyv kgcwv rtcn z"pku '"kuev vagn kg rpfhu
iuak kg rpfn khgnva - uhpk vhvh vpa" 'wgrv iuakwk gdubc cu,fca wuhpk
vaghu grv iuakn gbnha - uhpk vpa vagh grv iuakc tyj ota 'grv
hp kg wgrv iuakwk gdubc cu,fv ,t rthc wreh hkfwv ifu '"uk rpf,hu vcua,
h,a lk h,pev///iuakk tuv lurc ausev uk rntw - (:u"y ihfrg) trndv hrcs
uatr hp vhvu" 'w(ohh,pav-) rac ka ,jtu (ohhbhav-) omg ka ,jt-,unuj
- wufu,c uatr hpw vhvha 'if ,uhvk lhrm iuakv od hf - uhpk vhvh vpa ufu,c
'ohh,pav ubhhvs rac ka vnujv sdbfu 'omg ka thvu uk vfunxv vnujv lu,

 'wuhpk vhvh vpaw rntggggrrrreeeehhhh    ttttkkkk    ----    wwwwggggrrrreeeehhhh    ttttkkkkwwww    ((((,,,,uuuunnnnuuuujjjj    hhhh,,,,aaaa    iiiiuuuuaaaakkkkkkkk    aaaahhhhaaaa----))))    llllffffccccuuuu
ssssjjjjttttffff    ,,,,uuuunnnnuuuujjjjvvvv    hhhh,,,,aaaa    ,,,,tttt    iiiiuuuuaaaakkkkvvvv/"

cu      wwwweeeevvvv    rrrrvvvvuuuuzzzzvvvv    rrrrppppxxxx    kkkkgggg    ''''kkkk""""eeeeuuuummmmzzzz    ttttbbbbkkkkhhhhuuuuuuuunnnn    tttt""""rrrrddddvvvvkkkk))))    wwwwrrrruuuutttt    kkkkvvvvhhhhwwwwvnur, ,arp] 
iputc wgrv iuakwk gdubc wgreh tkw ohkhnv ,buuf ,t rthc ([wufu we v"s /c"be

 ,utv" 'rjtwwwwyyyy aht kt ,znur ccccuuuuyyyy;pufn tuv ubuak ,ta 'ouka ;suru 
kg rpfnv wkhgnwv kmt rntba vn 'rcsk inhx 'gr rcskn uhkg rnuau 'ufu,k

 'wufu,c uatr hp vhvuw - wgrv iuakwiiiiuuuuaaaakkkk    rrrrccccsssskkkknnnn    uuuubbbbuuuuaaaakkkkuuuu    uuuuhhhhpppp    kkkkgggg    rrrrnnnnuuuuaaaaaaaa    llllffffccccuuuu
,,,,eeeeuuuukkkkjjjjnnnnuuuu    dddduuuukkkkhhhhppppuuuu    vvvvkkkkssssccccvvvvuuuu    ggggrrrreeee    uuuucccc    yyyyuuuukkkkaaaa,,,,    ttttkkkk    ----    wwwwggggrrrreeeehhhh    ttttkkkkwwww    ggggrrrrvvvv/"

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV

    The Baal HaTurim points out that Tetzaveh is the only
Parsha in which Moshe Rabbeinu’s name does not appear
(from when he was born) due to the fact that he said to
Hashem, “If You do not forgive their sin (of making the
Egel Hazahav), please take my name out of Your book
(the Torah) which You wrote.” Interestingly, some say
that since Parshas Tetzaveh usually falls out on the week
of Moshe Rabbeinu’s yahrtzeit (7 Adar), perhaps that is
why Hashem chose this parsha to leave him out.
     Chacham Rav Ovadia Yosef zt”l gives another
reason. Since Moshe Rabbeinu said "lrpxn"  - “From Your
book,” this can also read wf rpxn (number 20) and Parshas
Tetzaveh is the 20th Parsha in the Torah. Thus, it was
Moshe Rabbeinu himself who chose from which parsha to
have his name removed.
     Another reason why Parshas Tetzaveh was chosen
could be based on the fact that the words ",c,f rat" -
“Which You wrote,” are extra. The posuk could have said
",c,fa". However, the word "rat" in gematria is 501 and
the word "vum," is also 501. Thus, Moshe added this extra
word in order to indicate which parsha he wished to be
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FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN

removed from, since this way, the entire Parsha - which
discusses the  vbuvf hsdc - can speak directly to his dear
brother Aharon Hakohen.
     Many meforshim feel that this removal of Moshe’s
name was a punishment for giving an ultimatum to
Hashem. Perhaps, though, we can say that it was really a
“price” that Moshe Rabbeinu was willing to pay for
showing his devotion to Klal Yisroel. Indeed, it was a
zechus for him and a compliment for being such a great
manhig Yisroel - not a punishment. 
     Let us explain by picturing this scenario: Moshe
Rabbeinu spent forty days and nights without water or
bread, receiving the Torah in Heaven. The people thought
he was delayed and they created a Golden Calf, around
which they danced and rejoiced, without even mourning
for a moment the loss of their beloved, faithful leader who
gave his life for them for forty years. Such ingratitude is
unbelievable. Think how Moshe Rabbeinu must have felt. 
     So, when Hashem told him, “For this, I am going to
destroy Bnei Yisroel,” any other leader’s response
would’ve been, “Okay, sure. Do what You have to do. They
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accustomed to his grandfather’s incredible diligence, was astounded by the sight of Rav Elyashiv rising like a lion after a

short rest and launching a three-and-a-half hour seder, delving into his learning with supernatural strength. Rav Elyashiv,

who was determined to take full advantage of the spiritual strength and sanctity of this awesome day, not only did not

waste a moment, but actually maximized every moment to its fullest. 
     When morning arrived, he davened Shacharis and heard the Megillah. Then, he hurried home to perform the mitzvos of
Mishloach Manos. As his home was flooded on Purim with an avalanche of Jews of all stripes bringing him platters,
baskets, and Mishloach Manos in all shapes and forms, Rav Elyashiv himself would not even be home as he would “escape”
to the home of his son-in-law, R’ Azriel Auerbach shlit’a, in Bayit Vegan, where he could sit and learn undisturbed the rest
of the day. R’ Azriel’s home was kept under lock and bolt on Purim, and entry was barred to one and all.
     Once again, this Purim night many Yeshivos institute a scheduled seder of Torah learning. After reading the Megillah,
there will be a learning seder followed by lively music and dancing, as well as a catered meal that is fully sponsored. In
previous years, more than 4,200 men and boys participated in Eretz Yisroel and the United States, in over 40 locations. A
common sentiment often repeated by participants is that it was their best learning seder of the year. One bochur
commented that it felt like Simchas Torah and Shavuos rolled into one - with the best parts of both! 
In order to make the most of your Purim, you need to PLAN in advance. This year why don’t you include in your
PLAN - Purim Learning At Night. Try it, perhaps together with your local yeshivah, mesivta, beis medrash, Kollel, or

shul. The results will amaze you. For more information, please email: ads@ykdir.com                                                                                                                                                                                                          

************************************************

 wudu rehu iuaau vjnau vrut v,hv ohsuvhk(zy-j r,xt ,khdn)

    

 jfa, tk ohnav ,j,n ekng rfz ,t vjn, //// ekng lk rat ,t rufz(rufz ,arpk lhha - yh'zh-vf ohrcs)
   As the American armed forces continued their march through Europe, liberating towns, villages and cities from
German occupation, they came upon numerous sites where atrocities took place, with the evidence in plain sight.
Lieutenant Meyer Birnbaum ob”m, a religious Jew and member of the 59th Signal Battalion, United States Army, arrived
in a camp named Ohrdruff, where death and destruction was everywhere. Apparently, in an attempt to “silence the
witnesses” of their crimes, the Nazis forced all the inmates into the main appelplatz, where they summarily gunned down
thousands of people in cold blood, and left the bodies out in plain sight to rot. When the Americans arrived, only a pitiful
few remained alive, and the enormity of the massacre was too much to bear, even for many of the brave American soldiers. 
    Unlike Ohrdruff, though, there were still hundreds of Jews left alive when the army reached nearby Buchenwald, and
the good lieutenant asked his superior officer for permission to remain in the camp to supply the survivors with any
assistance possible. Since all that remained of the war in Europe was the capture of Berlin, and it looked like the Russians
were, in any event, going to get there first, the officer agreed.
    It was not long before a gentile chaplain came running up to him in Buchenwald and wanted to know whether he was
Jewish. After receiving an affirmative reply, the gentile chaplain asked if he knew how to administer the “last rites” to
those on the verge of death. A makeshift hospital had been set up for the survivors, many of whom had little chance of
living, and there was a shortage of chaplains. Although Birnbaum was a soldier, not a chaplain, and really had little idea
of what to do by the bedside of a dying man, Jew or gentile alike, he assumed that no one else in the vicinity would know
any better than he did, and headed directly for the hospital.
     Indeed, it was a sorry sight. Due to a lack of medical provisions, most of the weak and dying patients stood little
chance of recuperating. The first bed that Birnbaum approached held what appeared to be an extremely emaciated
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don’t deserve any rachmanus!”
    Not Moshe Rabbeinu, though. Not only does he beg the
gwwacr to forgive the Nation, but he even delivers an
ultimatum that if they are not forgiven, he wishes to have
his own name wiped out of the Torah. Why? Because

    The Gemara (zy vkhdn)  writes: “Rav Yehudah said:
"vrut" - ‘Light’ means the Torah ... "vjna" - “Gladness”
means Yom Tov ... "iuaa" - “Joy” means Bris Milah ....
"rehu" - “Honor” means Tefillin....” At a Shabbos Sheva
Berachos for an einikel recently, I discussed the difference
between "vjna" and "iuaa" as it pertains to a wedding
celebration, from the beracha we say:  trc rat"iuaa

vjnau"vkfu i,j  . Allow me to connect that machshava
from simchas chosson v’kallah to simchas Purim.
    As we know, the Hebrew letters “Sin” («a) and “Tzadi” (m)
are interchangeable. Thus, the word "vjna" could also be
read "vjnm" - meaning a flower. A flower blossoms
beautifully and usually has a beautiful aroma; shortly
thereafter, however, the beauty is reduced as a cherished
distant memory. The root of "iuaa" - "aa" is related to ".hm"
meaning budding, as the posuk says: kndhu .hm .mhu jrp tmhu"
(df:zh rcsnc) "ohsea - “It gave forth blossoms, sprouted
buds, and produced ripe almonds.” Aharon’s staff brought
forth a flower and a bud and thereafter it grew almonds. A
bud may sprout either before or after the blossom, but it
always lasts much longer and eventually bears fruit, as

Moshe Rabbeinu had a special relationship with Klal
Yisroel  - like a parent to a child. 
     Let us display an equal amount of devotion to our own
children like Moshe did for his people, and iy”H we will
enjoy simcha and Yiddishe nachas from them. 

Rashi and the Sifsei Chachomim explain there.
     A chosson and kallah look forward to a life filled with
beauty and simcha, like a pretty rose, and it should last a
lifetime like a ".hm", a bud, which blossoms and bears fruit
and children throughout their lifetime. Thus, Chazal teach
us that "vjna" refers to Yom Tov - an intense time of
happiness - but fairly brief, whereas "iuaa" refers to Bris
Milah, which is the only mitzvah that endures throughout a
man’s lifetime. The beracha of "vjnau iuaa trc rat" we
give to a chosson and kallah is meant to include both
intensity as well as timelessness. 
     The Gemara in (yf ,hbg,), says that when Adar begins,
we increase our happiness because Purim and Pesach are
on their way, celebrating great miracles with peaks of
happiness. We want that "vjna" to become a "iuaa" - and
last our entire lives because besides for Simchas Yom Tov,
Purim is a "ukceu unhe" - a day of Kabolas HaTorah, the joy
of accepting the Torah is combined with the intensity of
simcha and the enduring nature of"iuaa" for a lifetime.

"ubk vhv, if rehu iuaau vjnau vrut v,hv ohsuvhk" 
B’ezras Hashem, may it be for us as well!

   

    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS

      ON THE WEEKLY MIDDAH     

 //// rupv oa kg ohrup vktv ohnhk utre if kg(uf-y r,xt)
   Purim has a double message for the Jewish people. That
is why it is written as "ohruP" rather than "ruP" which means
a lottery. To Haman a "ruP" is a goral, a “lottery.” When
one spins the dice it is a random outcome. To Haman and
Amalek random means coincidence. The philosophy of
Amalek and the idealism which they use to poison the
world is that everything in life is happenstance. There is
no rhyme and reason, and certainly no Higher Power that
is controlling the world. To us Yidden, the word "ruP"
means something else and this leads us to the essence of
Chag HaPurim and why it was given this double name. 
     Dovid Hamelech tells us (Tehillim 16:5): “Hashem is my
portion and my cup, You guide my destiny - lhnu, v,t
hkrud!” The Megillah tells us that a "ruP" is a goral. Dovid
tells us that a goral means that NOTHING is by chance!
When one spins the dice, the outcome is not random at all -
it is whatever Hashem wants it to be! This is the meaning of
fate or destiny according to Klal Yisroel. And the purpose of
the miracle of Purim was to change the "ruP" of Haman, the
philosophy of random coincidence, to the "ruP" of the
Yehudim, which is total acknowledgment of Hashem.
Hashem is hiding everywhere and our job is to find Him. 
     It is interesting to note that the only sefer in Tanach
which calls the Jews "ohsuvh" is Megillas Esther.
Mordechai is called "hsuvh aht" and Jews who are usually
known as Am Yisroel are referred to as "ohsuvh". This is
because the word YEHUDI means to acknowledge and to
thank. The great KOACH of the Jews, which turned the
decree around, was the Jewish outcry to Hashem and their
complete faith in Him that only He can save them. Purim
is the greatest  

    

FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   

R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO   

is the greatest day of joy in the Jewish calendar, because it
is the clarity of Hashem’s Divine Intervention in our lives,
a recognition that fills us with peace and happiness. 
     There is another tremendous KOACH of the Jewish
people that brought about the great salvation of Purim. The
power of ACHDUS - unity and brotherly love between one
another. Wicked Haman knew that because the Jews sinned
and were weak in these two areas, trust in Hashem and
unity, he might have the ability to destroy them. He said,
“There is one Nation scattered and separated among the
nations.” Why the need for a double expression? He meant
that Am Yisroel is "rzpn" - scattered away from Hashem, and
"srpn" - separated from each other! He knew that only when
the Jews maintained both separations - from Hashem and
each other - did he stand a chance to destroy them!
    Thus, Queen Esther tells Mordechai, “Go, gather all the
YEHUDIM.” In other words, we as a Nation, need to
strengthen: 1) Our power of Achdus (xubf), and 2) Our
acknowledgment and faith in Hashem (ohsuvh). When the
Jews activated these two great powers, it was then - and only
then - that they overturned Haman and his evil decree! 
     Purim is the day that we strengthen these two areas with
the four mitzvos of the day. Gifts of food, giving to the poor
and enjoying a festive meal all give us the opportunity to feel
united, and to create harmonious peace between ourselves.
Reading and listening to Megillas Esther is meant to be an
experience of SEEING HASHEM where He is hidden. We
should come out of shul with a deeper appreciation and
emunah in Hashem, Who is controlling all situations and is
completely involved in every detail of our lives! May we
truly be uplifted by the joyous messages of this great day.
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preparing to deliver another ma’amar. The chassidim could barely believe what was happening. The Rebbe had never

delivered two discourses at the same gathering!
     The room was still. No one uttered a sound. The Rebbe began to speak: “After the Czar fell in Russia, it was
announced that the government would be holding elections. The Rebbe Rashab (the fifth Lubavitcher Rebbe) sent word
to the chassidim that they were to participate in the voting process. There was one particular chasid who was completely
removed from worldly affairs; to him the political arena was foreign territory.
     “Nonetheless, having received an explicit instruction from the Rebbe, he set out to fulfill the command. With a sense
of awe and reverence he immersed himself in a mikva, donned his gartel and set out for the polling booth. Of course,
when he got there he had no idea what he was expected to do, but some of the more worldly chassidim helped him cast
his vote. Adjusting his gartel, the chasid did what everyone else was doing. When the votes were cast, smiles broke out
all around, a bottle was passed from hand to hand, and everyone cried out ‘Hoo-rah! Hoo-rah!’ Taking his cue from
those around him, he likewise cried out, ‘Hoo-rah! Hoo-rah! Hoo-rah!’”
     The chassidim back in 1953 Brooklyn were in awe of the spectacle before them: as he uttered these words, the
Lubavitcher Rebbe’s face burned with a holy fire! They were astounded; they realized that more was going on than
meets the eye, but they did not understand the significance of what had just occurred. The Rebbe looked around at the
large gathering as he said the word “Hoo-rah!” Swept up by the powerful emotion that filled the air, the crowd
spontaneously rose to its feet and began copying the Rebbe’s chant shouting, “Hoo-rah! Hoo-rah! Hoo-rah!” three times.
     After this strange preamble, things quieted down and R’ Menachem Mendel delivered his second ma’amar of the
night, a long and detailed understanding of the meaning of Purim.
      In 1953, the fourth day of March coincided with the 17th day of Adar. On that fateful day, the Russian state radio in
Moscow made the startling announcement that two days previously, in the wee hours of the morning, the Supreme
Leader Joseph Stalin had fallen gravely ill and had lost consciousness. The next morning, 18 Adar, the whole truth was
finally revealed: Stalin was dead. The brutal dictator had collapsed the very night - and based on accounts almost at the
exact time - that the chassidim in Crown Heights were shouting “Hoo-rah” at the Rebbe’s gathering. It was further noted
that in Hebrew, the words “Hoo rah” (gr tuv) mean “he is evil”!
     Jews throughout the Soviet Union breathed a collective sigh of relief, tempered, of course, by a realistic apprehension
of the future. No one, however, could have imagined in his wildest dreams a more miraculous end to Stalin’s reign of
terror. At long last the “Doctors’ Plot” was over, and countless prisoners were set free. In the wake of Stalin’s death, the
oppressive atmosphere in the Soviet Union lightened to a large degree, and so ended one of the grimmest chapters in the
annals of Russian Jewish history.

 /// rucgh tku ovhkg ohukbv kf kgu ogrz kgu ovhkg ohsuvhv kceu unhe(zf-y r,xt ,khdn)
   For close to a century, R’ Yosef Shalom Elyashiv zt”l was a fixture in the Meah Shearim neighborhood of

Yerushalayim, studying Torah day and night. Even during the decades that he served as a dayan (Rabbinic Judge) and

played a key role in establishing the structure of the Beis Din Hagadol, his life revolved around his diligent Torah study.

His sweet singsong voice rang out at first in the Ohel Sarah shul, and then resonated to every corner of the Torah world,

through the thousands upon thousands of piskei halachah he issued and the profound guidance - in matters public and

private - that he offered. 
     Rav Elyashiv had his regular learning sedarim which he almost never missed. He also had his intensified “Chizuk
Sedarim” which he used to fortify himself, when he felt the need for it. And then, he had his.... “Purim Sedarim.” If all
his chizuk sedarim were “kodesh” - holy and untouchable, his Purim Sedarim were “Kodesh Kodashim” - these
learning schedules represented the climax of his hasmadah, the peak of his efforts. The tremendous might he invested
into his learning on Purim, harnessing power and strength way beyond his natural capabilities, was truly astounding. 
     To ensure that he would be able to maximize this special day to the fullest, Rav Elyashiv would begin his
preparations in advance for his mighty Purim hasmadah crusade. He prepared his two Mishloach Manos well ahead of
Purim, and set aside money to be distributed on Purim as Matanos L’evyonim.
     On the night of Purim, immediately after Krias HaMegillah, Rav Elyashiv would return home, lock himself in his
room and begin his mighty hasmadah crusade. His ordinary hasmadah, remarkable as it was, paled in significance in the
face of the extraordinary efforts he invested into his learning on this awesome day. Rav Elyashiv bent over his gemara,
toiling mightily, investing tremendous efforts far beyond his normal capacity. When his set time for sleeping finally
arrived, he was completely drained by his massive efforts. His grandson, who stayed with him at night and was

adolescent. All that remained, it seemed, were two prominent eyes, cheekbones, and a protruding nose. Hesitantly, he
approached and asked in Yiddish, “Du bist a Yid?” (“Are you a Jew?”) The young man nodded. 
     “Vos iz dayn numen?” (“What is your name?”) Birnbaum asked, and the sick man whispered that it was Yosef.
Seeing that the conversation was off to a promising start, Birnbaum explained that he was a Yid as well, a Jewish officer
in the American army, and that he had come to help him.
    There was a pause, and the lieutenant was at a loss as to how to proceed. The man looked so sick that Birnbaum was
sure he would expire in a matter of time, but he still felt uncomfortable just asking him to start reciting vidui (the
deathbed confession) with him; especially since he himself didn’t even know it by heart. “When did you last pray to
Hashem?” he finally asked.
    “I always pray to Hashem Yisbarach,” was Yosef’s simple reply, more eloquent than any profession of faith that
Birnbaum had ever heard. He asked for something to eat, and the lieutenant gave him some bread. Anything else, the
soldiers were warned beforehand, could be dangerous for these people in their emaciated state, as their stomachs
probably couldn’t handle heavier food.
    Yosef, lying in the bed, appeared to be not more that seventeen or eighteen. Subsequently, Birnbaum learned that he
was twenty-three and only looked younger because of the starvation. In fact, he was married - his wedding had taken
place in a cellar in the Warsaw Ghetto not long before it was liquidated - and he had been interred in seven different
concentration camps. This was no youngster and the lieutenant had no idea what to do next. Slowly, hesitantly, he began
to recite the words of Shema Yisroel, the basic proclamation of faith, a standard prayer one says before death. 
    The soldier was saying the words but in the middle, he paused. Yosef was looking at him curiously. With a smile, he
asked why the lieutenant was reciting Shema with him. Obviously, Yosef believed he was far from dying and thought it a
bit humorous that this soldier should be treating him in this manner. Embarrassed and having no answer to Yosef’s
question, Birnbaum quickly switched the discussion to other topics.
    He inquired about Yosef’s family, and was told that his family name was Friedenson. His father, R’ Eliezer Gershon
Friedenson z”l, had been one of the leaders of Agudath Israel in Poland and the editor of the Bais Yaakov Journal from
its inception in 1923. He was a close associate of Sarah Schenirer, the founder of the Bais Yaakov movement. Bais
Yaakov was almost unknown in America at that time and Birnbaum did not fully appreciate what it meant to be a close
colleague of Sarah Schenirer. Nevertheless, he did realize that he was talking to the son of someone of considerable
stature in the pre-War, Eastern European Torah world. 
     Fortunately, Yosef Friedenson defied the doctor’s predictions, and that conversation was only the first, of many, over
the next sixty-seven years. The two men, liberator and survivor, would meet again in the Displaced Persons’ camp in
Feldafing, in Israel, and quite often in New York, where R’ Friedenson eventually became the editor of Dos Yiddishe
Vort and one of the most prominent writers in the Jewish world. Their friendship lasted sixty-seven years, but the two
would meet up one final, everlasting time: they passed away less than three days apart and in the Heavenly Tribunal, the
lives of these two men, so deeply intertwined, were undoubtedly celebrated together.

 /// vfknvu lknv hbpkn ,gcb invu vzv grv inv chutu rm aht r,xt rnt,u(u-z r,xt ,khdn)
     The early 1950’s was an especially terrible time for Jews in the Soviet Union, a period filled with terror and dread.
With a maniacal tyrant leading the country, Joseph Stalin’s infamous “Doctors’ Plot” was at its peak, and Russia’s
Jewish physicians were disappearing rapidly. People were being purged left and right, never to be heard from again.
Around the world, Jews wept and pleaded for Divine salvation, but there was none yet in sight.
     The year was 1953. In the Crown Heights section of Brooklyn, New York, a large crowd of Jews had gathered to
celebrate the festive and joyful holiday of Purim with the Lubavitcher Rebbe, R’ Menachem Mendel Schneerson
zt”l. Many of the participants at the Rebbe’s table had themselves just recently escaped from the behind the Iron Curtain.
A good number had personally suffered the wrath of Stalin’s tyranny, wasting away for years in Russian prisons. Still,
many such chassidim could not forget their oppressed brethren across the sea.
     That year at the annual Purim gathering, the Rebbe delivered a lengthy Chasidic discourse. The Rebbe spoke for a
very long time and as he did, his countenance underwent a visible transformation. His face was aflame due to his
elevated state of attachment to Hashem. As soon as he concluded his ma’amar (talk), his face resumed its natural color.
     The gathering continued for the next few hours, during which the Rebbe gave several informal talks, Chasidic
melodies were sung, and numerous glasses were hoisted in “L’chaim.”
     It was late at night - almost dawn, in fact - when an unusual thing occurred. For the second time that evening, the
Rebbe’s holy face began to radiate and shine with that special solemnity and earnestness that meant that he was


